Cultural Program | International Conference

Cherishing the Past, Envisioning the Future

14.12. | 15:30 - 17:00
Roundtable Discussion

*Hip Hop, Education, and Social Transformation*

Julian Voloj (graphic novel author)
Rebeca Lane (rapper)
Nicole Schwabe (coordinator teaching materials)

ZiF Bielefeld

14.12. | 19:00 - 19:45
Rap-Performance

*by Rebeca Lane in the context of the Photo Exhibition "Black Matters: Urban Photography“*

Kulturamt Bielefeld

14.12. | 22:00
Party

„Soul In The Barrio“
- Funky Soul & Afro-Latin Sounds presented by DJ Matatu
[BlackAtlanticBeatz/Berlin]

Cutie Bielefeld

15.12. | 13:45 - 16:15
Movie Screening

*Allen Report: Retracing Transnational African Methodism*

Q + A with director Alanna Lockward

ZiF Bielefeld

further information:
www.uni-bielefeld.de/cias